Mobile ERP Solutions
Carry your business with you.

Priority’s mobile ERP solutions provide system features and functionality from any
mobile device or tablet. That means real-time access and visibility of your business
operations anywhere, and at any time, an always-on mobile application, designed to
meet the needs of today’s always-moving workforce.
With the number of off-site employees on the rise, others dispersed around the globe
in various locations, and the surge in remote working, Priority’s suite of mobile ERP
applications enable you and your employees to extend Priority’s system functionality
while you’re on-the-go.
At Priority, we believe that business processes should become simple to manage from
remote locations as well. Plus, mobile devices can often enrich information, with the
ability to detect location, take photos, and reach almost anyone, anywhere, any time.
With Priority mobile ERP’s automatic synchronization, changes made in the mobile app
are immediately updated and synced in Priority. Our mobile solutions are built with a
web-based HTML 5 UI, so they can be easily accessed from various mobile devices,
adjusting itself to the screen size.

It's what's inside that counts.
Priority Mobile ERP is not a single application, but rather, a set of solutions that enable our
customers to design their own mobile processes, based on their unique workflows and needs.
Our comprehensive suite of mobile solutions includes:

Mobile Application
Generator

Web &
Mobile SDK

Out-of-the-Box
Mobile Apps

An innovative tool enabling nondevelopers, system admins, or
users to create their own mobile
application in just minutes – with
the need for programming skills!

A dedicated tool for developers
looking to leverage additional
capabilities, embed tailored
designs, and edit code in specific
use cases, to build more complex
or advanced applications.

A wide selection of ready-touse mobile apps for use offsite and in the field, tailored for
specific professionals and work
processes – sales reps, field
technicians, drivers, and more.

Mobile Application Generator

Everything you need to build awesome customer apps in just minutes!
Easily transfer all of your Priority ERP tasks and activities directly to your mobile device for a true Priority
experience… on-the-go! That’s right. Now, any Priority ERP user can quickly and easily generate a mobile app
from existing processes in Priority to manage their business operations. No need for programming skills,
IT support, investment in development or additional costs, and minimal dependence on third-party suppliers.
Benefit from high-standard apps for an enhanced user experience, write once, run everywhere (no porting
to devices or OS!), built-in security and user management, best practices for app development provided
by Priority, and hassle-free backend integration. Remote and field employees can easily engage with
customers where and when it matters most, and business teams can increase marketing and sales
campaigns, enhance customer service and support, and make faster, better-informed business decisions
using the app’s real-time analytics.
Mobilize your field sales processes with full mobile access to Priority’s CRM, including real-time access
to customer and sales data and documentation, track sales rep routes and follow sales teams’ daily
schedules. Plus, your sales reps can access van sales, open purchase orders, including digital customer
signature, issue receipts, take photos with their mobile device and upload directly to Priority, generate realtime reports and analytics, and more.
With Priority’s field service app seamlessly
connected to Priority’s built-in BPM, field
service technicians can immediately access
previous service call history and display realtime information via pop-up notifications.
They can also open new service calls on-site,
handle warranties, part replacement, take
photos of a damaged part with their mobile
device and upload directly to Priority, plus,
benefit from digital customer signature, GPS
coordinates, generate reports, and more.
Scan QR Code

Access Mobile Apps

And get started!

Web & Mobile SDK
For developers looking to leverage additional capabilities and embed external components, develop more
complex apps, or leverage more design options, Priority offers an advanced Web & Mobile Software
Development Toolkit (SDK). Now, you can use the full capabilities of your mobile device not supported by
Priority’s Mobile App Generator, add capabilities or steps not from an original workflow in Priority, or easily
implement an original app design.
Released as a standard JavaScript Library, makes Priority’s Web/Mobile SDK accessible to the widest
possible community of developers, with all the tools you need to edit code for your own benefit in specific
use cases. Any web/mobile developer, even without prior knowledge of Priority, can create apps that use
Priority as a back-end, such as designing a geographic map of their sales reps.

Out-of-the-Box Mobile Apps
Priority’s rich portfolio of ready-to-use mobile applications gives you anytime, anywhere access to improve
your business performance with real-time metrics, and role-based dashboards. Benefit from a holistic
view of your business processes, and maximize sales rep productivity and efficiency with up-to-date sales
and customer information. With complete visibility from any mobile device or tablet, you can improve field
technicians’ service levels and enhance customer satisfaction, with fast out-of-office resolution directly
from their mobile device.
Now, your organization’s sales reps, field service technicians, warehouse teams, delivery drivers, and others,
can enjoy full system functionality with these out-of-the-box mobile apps from Priority:

 Mobile Sales Force App
 Mobile Service App
 Proof of Delivery App
 Warehouse App (for WMS)
 Mobile Point-of-Sale (POS) App
 Purchase Approval App
 Employee Attendance App

About Priority Software
Priority Software provides flexible, end-to-end business management solutions for organizations of all sizes in a wide range of industries,
from a fully featured ERP platform serving multinational corporations, to small and growing businesses. Recognized by top industry
analysts and professionals for its product innovation, Priority improves business efficiency and the customer experience, providing realtime access to business data and insights in the cloud, on premise, and on-the-go. With offices in the US, UK, Belgium and Israel and a
global network of business partners, Priority enables 10,000 ERP customers in 40 countries to manage and grow their business.
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